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This is the bound book only and does not include access to MyLab CoundelingÃ‚Â with Pearson

eText. To order MyLab CounselingÃ‚Â with Pearson eText packaged with the bound book, use

ISBNÃ‚Â  0134479408 .          ALERT: Before you purchase, check with your instructor or review

your course syllabus to ensure that you select the correct ISBN. Several versions of Pearson&#39;s

MyLab & Mastering products exist for each title, including customized versions for individual

schools, and registrations are not transferable. In addition, you may need a CourseID, provided by

your instructor, to register for and use Pearson&#39;s MyLab & Mastering products. Ã‚Â   Students

can use the URL and phone number below to help answer their questions:  

http://247pearsoned.custhelp.com/app/home   800-677-6337  Ã‚Â    Substance Use Counseling   is

intended for use in Substance Abuse Counseling and Drugs and Behavior courses or

forÃ‚Â practicing counselors and clinicians as an on-the-job resource.Ã‚Â    Ã‚Â    A step-by-step

guide through the process of working with substance-abuse and/or behavioral addiction clients.  

Recognized for its clear, practical approach,  Substance Use Counseling  offers prospective and

practicing clinicians and counselors a sound base of knowledge about alcohol, tobacco, and other

drugs (ATOD), and practical help for working with individuals and families who seek assistance for

substance abuse and/or behavioral addiction. While the chapters build on each other as they take

readers through the counseling process, each chapter can also be used as a stand-alone resource.

Illustrative case studies with critical-thinking questions give readers opportunities to examine and

discuss a wide variety of cases. This popular guide also features individual chapters on special

populations to delve further into the topic of substance abuse and address ways to measure the

problem. Ã‚Â  To keep readers up to date with the most current practices and trends shaping the

field, the Sixth Edition reflects the changes in the DSM-5 related to the criteria for assessment and

diagnosis of substance use disorders (including a new chapter on behavioral addictions and

extensively updated terminology); the changing face of substance use; new effective treatment

assessments, methods, and settings; and new chapter cases. Ã‚Â   Also available with MyLab

Counseling   This title is also available with MyLab Counseling-Ã‚Â an online homework, tutorial,

and assessment program designed to work with the text to engage students and improve results.

Within its structured environment, students see key concepts demonstrated through authentic

videoÃ‚Â footage, practice what they learn, test their understanding, and receive feedback to guide

their learning and ensure they master key learning outcomes.Ã‚Â Ã‚Â  Ã‚Â  Ã‚Â  Ã‚Â  Ã‚Â  Ã‚Â 
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A step-by-step guide through the process of working with substance-abuse and/or behavioral

addiction clients.   Ã‚Â   Recognized for its clear, practical approach,  Substance Use Counseling 

offers prospective and practicing clinicians and counselors a sound base of knowledge about

alcohol, tobacco, and other drugs (ATOD), and practical help for working with individuals and

families who seek assistance for substance abuse and/or behavioral addiction. While the chapters

build on each other as they take readers through the counseling process, each chapter can also be

used as a stand-alone resource. Illustrative case studies with critical-thinking questions give readers

opportunities to examine and discuss a wide variety of cases. This popular guide also features

individual chapters on special populations to delve further into the topic of substance abuse and

address ways to measure the problem. Ã‚Â  To keep readers up to date with the most current

practices and trends shaping the field, the Sixth Edition reflects the changes in the DSM-5 related to

the criteria for assessment and diagnosis of substance use disorders (including a new chapter on

behavioral addictions and extensively updated terminology); the changing face of substance use;

new effective treatment assessments, methods, and settings; and new chapter cases. Ã‚Â   Also

available with MyLab Counseling   This title is also available with MyLab Counseling -Ã‚Â an online

homework, tutorial, and assessment program designed to work with the text to engage students and

improve results. Within its structured environment, students see key concepts demonstrated

through authentic videoÃ‚Â footage, practice what they learn, test their understanding, and receive



feedback to guide their learning and ensure they master key learning outcomes.

Dr. Patricia W. Stevens is a retired Counselor Educator currently in clinical private practice

inÃ‚Â Louisville, CO. She trains student counselors through online teaching. Dr. Stevens also

consultsÃ‚Â with universities in program development and accreditation (CACREP, NCATE/CAEP).

   Dr. Stevens is a member of ACA, AAMFT, and served on the CACREP board for eightÃ‚Â years.

She has held multiple leadership positions in ACA and its divisions, including PresidentÃ‚Â of the

IAMFC, Board-Member-at-Large of AACD, and Co-Chair of the Professional

StandardsÃ‚Â Committee. Dr. Stevens has also served on several editorial boards of ACA and its

divisions. Though retired, she continues to be active in the profession and her clinical work.Ã‚Â    

Through the years she has delivered more than 70 presentations at the local, state, regional,

national, and international levels in the areas of substance abuse, gender implications in

counseling, challenges of aging, and ethical/ legal issues in counseling. In the counseling field, she

has published more than 50 articles, chapters, and books. Dr. Stevens has prepared and taught

more than 26 different courses in the counseling curriculum.    Dr. Stevens is a Fulbright Scholar

and works with the Red Cross as a Mental Health Disaster Relief volunteer. She volunteers at her

local Red Cross and her local senior center.     Robert L. Smith, Ph.D., FPPR, is Professor & Chair

of the Counseling and Educational Psychology Department, as well as the Doctoral Program

Coordinator at Texas A&M UniversityÃ¢â‚¬â€•Corpus Christi. He completed his Ph.D. at the

University of Michigan. As a licensed psychologist, he has worked as a private practitioner in

addition to serving as the chair of three counselor education programs. He is the author of several

books and more than 80 professional articles. He serves as the Executive Director and co-founder

of the International Association of Marriage and Family Counselors. He is also the founder of the

National Credentialing Academy for Family Therapists. His research interests include the efficacy of

treatment modalities in individual psychotherapy, family therapy, and substance abuse counseling.

He is a Diplomate-Fellow in Psychopharmacology with the International College of Prescribing

Psychologists and consultant with the Substance Abuse Program in the U. S. Navy. Dr. Smith as an

international lecturer is currently involved in the development and implementation of graduate

programs in counseling and psychology in Latin America.
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